In-person and Virtual Event

December 6-8, 2021

January 10 -12, 2022

Sessions
Radiation Oncology Part I

Radiation Oncology Part II

Medical Oncology

CEUs Applied For: AAPC, ARRT, MDCB,

CEUs Applied For: AAPC, ARRT, MDCB,

CEUs Applied For: AAPC, ARRT, and AHIMA

and AHIMA

and AHIMA

Don’t miss out on this 2-day session focusing on the challenges associated with coding, compliance, documentation and billing for external beam radiation oncology
services in 2022. We’ll also cover the specific
medical necessity risk areas, such as IMRT,
IGRT, SRS and SBRT.

Complete you 2-day Radiation Oncology
session and build upon the coding and
compliance concepts addressed in Part I.
This session will highlight the coding and
reimbursement differences for physicians,
hospital settings and specialty techniques
(SRS, SBRT, proton therapy, hyperthermia,
radiopharmaceuticals and IORT). In
addition, you’ll receive valuable insights into
industry trends that affect your organization.

This popular fast-paced session focuses
on the complexities of billing for drug
administration and related services. Learn
how to avoid denials as you examine the
latest guidance and address common
pitfalls such as reporting additional hours
and proper use of the drug administration
hierarchy for coding.

This session includes the 2022 Navigator® for Radiation Oncology and the 2022
Navigators® Evaluation and Management
Services for Oncology at no additional
charge to be used in both Part I and Part II.

Diagnostic Imaging
CEUs Applied For: AAPC, ARRT, AHIMA
and RCCB
Get up to speed on the 2022 coding
changes for diagnostic radiology in this
fast-paced session. Instructors will discuss
common challenges in multiple modalities
including plain films, ultrasound, CT, MRI,
PET, nuclear medicine, and percutaneous
breast procedures. Bonus topics will include
Appropriate Use Criteria, supervision, orders,
and more.
This session includes the 2022 Navigator®
for Diagnostic Radiology.

This session includes the 2022 Navigator®
for Medical Oncology Hematology and
Infusion Centers.

This session uses the same 2 Navigators®
received in Radiation Oncology Part I.

Interventional Radiology
Procedures

Radiology Compliance & E/M
Services

CEUs Applied For: AAPC, ARRT, AHIMA and

CEUs Applied For: AAPC, ARRT, AHIMA

RCCB

and RCCB

Fine-tune your interventional coding skills
and Learn what it will take to submit accurate claims for interventional radiology
services in 2022. This session will explore the
2022 coding changes, hot topics, and common IR billing errors that can lead to missed
revenue and denials.

Protect your organization from risk and
ensure accurate coding for E/M services!
This session will cover requirements and
restrictions related to Physician supervision,
test orders, bundling and unbundling,
Advance Beneficiary Notices and ensure all
types of E/M visits performed by radiologists
are appropriately captured at the accurate
level of services.

This session includes the 2022 Navigator®
for Interventional Radiology Procedures.

This full day session includes the 2022
Navigator® for Evaluation and Management
Services for Radiology and the 2022
Navigator® for Diagnostic Radiology Billing
Compliance no additional cost.

The One Coding and Billing Conference You Can’t Afford to Miss
Each Registration Includes

Got questions?

Call Us
1-877-6-CODING

Email Us
info@RCCSinc.com

877-626-3464 | www.RCCSinc.com

